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SCREW 6-32 X 1” - (2)SCREW 6-32 X 3/8” - (2)DRYWALL SCREW 1” - (2)DRYWALL ANCHOR 6-32 - (2)

VERSA•TOUCH © W-42 & W-43 INSTALLATION

9V BATTERY

W-42
CONTROL

W-42 & W-43
CONTROL HOLDER

W-43
CONTROL

Versatile by design, this remote system features a sleek, attractive appearance with a convenient wall plate bracket that
covers any existing light switch. Operated from the wall or your hand, it provides three fan speeds forward and reverse with a
full-spectrum light dimming. Use one Versa-Touch to control several fans, or purchase extra controls to operate one fan from
different locations. The W-43 Versa-touch control allows separate up-light and down-light control where applicable (see fan
section for details).

Versa•Touch™

W42 hand held or wall mounted remote control unit fea-
tures 3 speeds forward and reverse. Light control fea-
tures full  light spectrum dimming and memory.

W43 hand held or wall mounted remote control unit fea-
tures 3 speeds forward and reverse Light control fea-
tures up light and down light full light spectrum dimming
and memory.

Versa-Touch Wall Controls - CONTINUED
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Standard Light Switch

Step 1. Remove the two screws holding the switch
cover plate. Do not remove the cover plate.

Step 2. Orient the control holder as shown and line
up the two inner mounting holes with those
on the switch.

Step 3. Install and tighten screws by hand only.

CAUTION! Do not use with wall dimmer.

Rocker Light Switch

Step 1. Remove the two screws holding the switch cover
plate. Do not remove the cover plate.

Step 2.  Break off the  two tabs by pushing outward.
Step 3. Orient the control holder as shown and line up

the two outer mounting holes with those on the
cover plate.

Step 4.  Install and tighten screws by hand only.

VERSA•TOUCH© W-42 & W-43 CONTROL HOLDER INSTALLATION

Note: The wall anchors and 6-32 x 1”
screws may be used in situations where
mounting to a stud is not possible. Use the
inner mounting holes. After securing the an-
chor, discard the anchor’s pointed screws
and use the 6-32 decor ovalhead screws
supplied.

VERSA•TOUCH ©  W-42 & W-43 HOLDER INSTALLATION / STORAGE

Wall Installation

Step 1. Locate a 2x4 wall stud in a convenient location.
Step 2. Orient the control holder as shown over the 2x4
stud.
Step 3. Use the 1" wood screws in either the inner or
outer mounting holes.  Install and tighten screws by
hand only.

ANCHOR
PANHEAD
SCREW

DRYWALL ANCHOR

WOOD
SCREW 1”

Versa-Touch2 Wall Controls - CONTINUED

Versa-Touch2 Wall Controls - CONTINUED
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VERSA•TOUCH © BATTERY INSTALLATION

Install Battery
Press battery into control aligned as
shown.Observe proper polarity. Re-
place the battery door.

  SNAP
  SOCKET

PLUG

Remove Battery Door
Turn control on its front.  Twist a coin
to unsnap the door A. Lift door away
from control B and remove C.

Changes or modifications not expressly
approved in writing by Casablanca Fan
Co. may void the user’s authority to op-
erate this equipment.

This device complies with RSS-210 of Industry Canada. Operation is sub-
ject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference, including
interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.

DECOR OVALHEAD SCREW
6-32 X 1”

Removing Control

Gently Pull the lower edge of the
control out from the holder.

Control Storage

Angle control in top first until the
unit can be gently pushed back
and snapped into place.

Versa-Touch Wall Controls - CONTINUED

PLACING CONTROL IN HOLDER
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VERSA•TOUCH W-43 OPERATION
Fan Control
To start the fan. press the selected speed button to run the fan at the desired

speed.
LO=Low speed    MED=Medium speed     HI=High speed
To turn off the fan, press the FAN OFF  button.

Airflow Direction
To reverse the airflow press the REVERSE button. Reverse operates at any
speed whether fan is on or off. The fan returns to its set speed after reversing.

Light Control
Turn the light on or off independently from the fan by pressing the UP LIGHT,
DOWN LIGHT, OR BOTH button. (This is a rocker switch.  Press the left
side for the Up Light, right side for the Down Light, and the middle for both.)
Hold the button in excess of 0.7 seconds, it becomes a dimmer. The light
varies from ‘bright’ to ‘dim’ over approximately 8 seconds. This sequence will
reverse the light when it reaches the brightest or dimmest level if you con-
tinue to hold the LIGHT button. Release the button when the desired level is
reached.

Auto Resume
Quick press (less than 0.7 seconds) on/off operation of the LIGHT button
maintains the desired brightness level set previously.

SEND SIGNAL LED
Fan Control
To start the fan, press the selected speed button to run the fan at the
desired speed.
LO = Low speed   MED = Medium speed   HI = High speed
To turn off the fan, press the FAN OFF button.
Airflow Direction
To reverse the airflow press the REVERSE button. Reverse operates at any
speed whether fan is on or off. The fan returns to its set speed after reversing.
Light Control
Turn the light on or off independently from the fan by pressing the LIGHT
button.
Hold the button in excess of 0.7 seconds, it becomes a dimmer. The light
varies from ‘bright’ to ‘dim’ over approximately 8 seconds. This sequence
will reverse the light when it reaches the brightest or dimmest level if you
continue to hold the LIGHT button. Release the button when the desired
level is reached.
Auto Resume
Quick press (less than 0.7 seconds) on/off operation of the LIGHT button
maintains the desired brightness level set previously.

VERSA•TOUCH W-42 OPERATION

Versa-Touch Wall Controls - CONTINUED
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FIVE DIGIT DIP SWITCH
Remote Setting
Step 1. Remove battery.
Step 2. Check that the dip
switch in the remote is set
to ‘01001’ - as shown.
Step 3. Check that the dip
switch in the receiver is set the
same. (See section below
for fan dip switch location)

Note: All fans leave the factory set to ‘00000’.

NOTE: If this is the second Versa•Touch fan installed in the same
area, one of the fans MUST have its channel changed from ‘01110’ or
interference will occur. Make sure that the dip switch settings in both
the second remote and second fan are set to the same numbers.

VERSA•TOUCH © CHANGING FREQUENCY SETTING -  RECEIVER

VERSA•TOUCH © CHANGING FREQUENCY SETTING W-42/W-43

Versa-Touch Wall Controls - CONTINUED

FAN #1 FAN #2
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Note: You may want to label your controls to assure
you do not mix them up.

VERSA•TOUCH © CHANGING FREQUENCY SETTING - DIPLESS RECEIVER

You will only have to change the dip switch settings in the remote
if you are using more than one fan in the same area and want to
control them separately.

Step 1. At the circuit breaker or fuse box, turn the power off for the
fan you want to change.

Step 2. Open the battery door of the Versa•Touch control and
remove the batteries.

Step 3. Change the dip switch settings, assuring that they are
different from the previously installed Versa•Touch fan.

Step 4. Re-install the batteries and the battery door on the con-
trol.

Step 5. At the circuit breaker or fuse box, turn the power back on
for the fan whose frequency you are changing.

Step 6. Within 20 seconds of restoring power, push the Hi, Med,
and Lo buttons (in that order).

Note: All fans leave the factory set to ‘00000’.

WITHIN 20 SECONDS OF TURNING THE
POWER ON, PRESS IN THIS ORDER
TO SET NEW FREQUENCY:

1. HI
2. MED
3. LO

WARNING: Do not turn the power off at the circuit
breaker, then back on, for the previously installed
Versa•Touch fan(s), as you may inadvertantly change
the frequency settings for it as well.

VERSA•TOUCH
CONTROL

(BACK)

VERSA•TOUCH © IF FAN DOES NOT WORK - DIPLESS RECEIVER

If the fan is not functioning after installation:
Step 1. Check to make sure that batteries are installed
correctly in the control.
Step 2. Turn the power off to the fan (from the circuit
breaker) for at least 5 seconds.
Step 3. Turn the power back on (at the circuit breaker)
and push the Hi, Med, and Low buttons–in that order–
within 20 seconds.
Step 4. The fan should now function properly.

CIRCUIT BREAKER
OR FUSE BOX

PRESS IN THIS ORDER TO SET
NEW FREQUENCY:

1. HI
2. MED
3. LO

Wall Controls - CONTINUED
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Note : For fans to operate properly dip switch number five
must be set in the off or up position. Notice arrow and on
position for setting guide.

      VERSA  - TOUCH SERIES REPAIR

   FAN REMOTE CONTROL TRANSMITTER
  (  W42 and W43 hand held or wall mount controls )

W 42
W 43

W 42 hand held transmitter is used
on fan units both with Dip switches
and with no dipless in receivers.

W 43 hand held transmitter is used on fan
units that feature seperate down light and
up light control.

W 42 rear view dip switch location shown
with  9 volt Akaline battery removed.

W 43 rear view dip switches location shown
with  9 volt Alkaline battery removed.

Factory dip switch settings are set with dip switches
number  1 and  5 in the off or up position. Number  5
must remain per factory setting. The other dip switches
may be set to other positions.

Versa-Touch Wall Controls - CONTINUED
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                    WIRING DIAGRAMS

                    WIRING DIAGRAMS

Receiver PC Board:
Part #: 7801280 (Dip)

7801340 (Dipless)
7801750 (New Dipless)

Standard W/O Coil

MOTOR:
Part #: Call The Factory

WALL CONTROL:
Part #: W-42 (7801140)

W-72 (7854200)

Receiver PC Board:
Part #: 7801350 (OLD)

7801760 (Dipless)

MOTOR:
Part #: Call The Factory

WALL CONTROL:
Part #: W-43 (7801170)

W-73 (7854210)

FAN:
Up/Down Light
Bella


